Albusil Antisale
Anti-salt Fixative
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CODE 2004

COLOUR

Transparent

PACKAGING

Drums lt 1 / 5 / 10 / 20 / 25

STORAGE

12 months, well-sealed in its original packaging, in closed
and dry place at temperatures between +5°C and +35°C.

CHARACTERISTICS
ALBUSIL ANTISALE is a product based on mixed specific
acrylic resins in solvent, with high penetrating power
in surface as well as in depth. Ready to use, it has been
conceived in particular to consolidate and impregnate porous
surfaces before the treatment with IDROSTOP (dehumidifying
plaster).

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Apply the product only on dry or slightly damp surfaces,
by means of spray, brush or roller depending on the
conformations of the surface to treat. The surface treated
with ALBUSIL ANTISALE must be rendered (fresh to fresh)
and plastered with IDROSTOP (dehumidifying plaster).

APPLICATION FIELDS
ALBUSIL ANTISALE is applied on walls subjects to a
widespread rising damp, stopping eventual potential
efflorescence inside the brickwork, as well as avoiding the
alteration of the original substrates transpiration.

PREPARATION
SUBSTRATES PREPARATION
Remove the plaster and clean accurately the brickworks,
with clean water under pressure.
PRODUCT PREPARATION
Product ready to use.
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CONSUMPTION
The performance depends on the substrates porosity, normally with an average consumption
of 0,100-0,300 lt/mq.of 0,100-0,300 lt/mq.

TECHNICAL DATA
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION DATA
Wall with saline
efflorescence to be restored
with Albusil Antisale

Density
Drying Time

0,900 Kg/lt
physical drying, because of the solvent
evaporation

Appearance

Liquid

Colour

Transparent

Application Temperature

from +5°C a +30°C

Flammability

Flammable

WARNINGS
Flammable and volatile product; do not smoke and do not use flames during the usage. If
apply it in closed location, air the place. For the handling of the product it is recommended to
use protective gloves, glasses and clothes, and adequate mask to protect yourself from the
inhalation.
In case of swallowing or contact with eyes turn to medical treatments.
Do not release the product and its container to the environment. Close always the Albusil
Antisale drums carefully, to avoid that the product acts with the carbon dioxide present in the
air and so loses its efficacy.

ITEM SPECIFICATION
Desalinization and salinity resolution on those walls subjects to a widespread rising damp,
through application with spray, brush or roller of monocomponent liquid, ready to use, based
on mixed specific acrylic resins in solvent, ALBUSIL ANTISALE of Plastimur s.r.l; it is able to
penetrate deeply into the substrate stopping eventual potential efflorescence inside the
brickwork, as well as avoiding the alteration of the original substrates transpiration. After the
desalinization proceed immediately the application of the dehumidifying plaster IDROSTOP.
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